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MOMUSA WORSHIP 
MOMUSA JOINS ISLAND EMBASSY – “WORSHIP IN THE PARK” 

 
Joe & Rita’s Ministry “When Jesus says Yes”  

Jesus is Lord! 
Island Embassy extended an invitation to join their “Worship 
in the Park” event. Micronesian Ministries rooted in the 
United States joined to bring in praise, honor and reverence 
to God. 
 

 
 
Greeting families: Pastor Sato Suka (far left) pictured here 
with families before departing. 

 
MOMUSA, Kahls in Kohl, & Island Embassy Members: (left to right) President Teno 
Kingsang (MOMUSA) Minister Surleigh Tara (Kahls in Kohl) Pastor Lawrence Yinolang 
(Island Embassy)  

Commissioned to share the Gospel 
AUG. 14 -  15, 2021 

Romans 10: 9, 10 Paul says “If you declare 
with your mouth, “Jesus is Lord,” and believe 
in your heart that God raised him from the 
dead, you will be saved. For it is with your 
heart that you believe and are justified, and it 
is with your mouth that you profess your faith 
and are saved.”  
Saturday – Team Ministries came from 
California, Oregon, and Washington. Groups 
from California; MOMUSA (SD), ANCF 
(Pasadena), Kahls in Kohl (Ontario) joined 
Yapese Washington Group, Island Oregon 
Fellowship, to “Worship in the Park hosted by 
Island Embassy Worship (WA).  

We witnessed many backgrounds 
come together in agreement that 
Jesus is LORD! The event was 
filled with blessings and sharings 
that will be carried and shared 
amongst all that may have ears to 
hear. 
Sunday – All ministries continued 
in worship for Sunday Service and 
Field Day. Speaker Surleigh Tara 
shared a powerful reminder of the 
fullness of God’s blessings. 
Extending a declaration in Truth – 
let us seek maturity; lacking in 
nothing; overcoming sin through 
Christ! Many games and sports 
were played after concluding 
Sunday Service, followed by 
prayer and fellowship amongst all 



 

 

members.  
God continues to use the simple to 
share His Truth! AMEN! 

 


